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This captivating board book features the striking black-and-white faces of eight adorable baby

animals. Research has shown that infants respond more readily to black and white images, making

this book an ideal choice for the very young.
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This book is wonderful...my baby girl was 1 month old when we got it and she just loved it, other

books and pictures lost her interest very quickly . We were amazed at how long she would gaze at

the pictures and that she actually had favorites! She is now 4 months old and it is still her favorite.

The Puppy and kitty pages make her smile. I recommend this book for any baby. I like this book so

much i just bought 2 more copies to give as baby shower gifts!

This book has gone through four of my babies so far, each one loving it. At only a few months each

of my children would stare at each page. When they were old enough to hold the book themselves,

it would be the book of choice. I even have a picture of my oldest asleep at age 4 mo. in her swing

holding the book open. That oldest is now 7 and really loves to "read" it to her baby siblings.I love

the developmental black and white. But the reaction of my babies is what really tells me it is a great

book. My copy is very worn and almost falling apart. It was and still is a beloved book by my

children.



The pictures are super cute and have engaged our baby since she came home from the hospital --

i.e. for the past three weeks :). We have the Hoban Black and White book, too, but the pictures in

this book seem to engage her for longer. I would definitely recommend.FYI: pictures include: panda,

baby harbor seal, bunny, zebra, cat, puppy, calf, sheep, and a baby looking at cut outs of all of the

above.

My daughter is 10 months old and has been in love with this book since we first showed it to her

pretty much since she was born. She loves to turn the pages herself and loves when we make the

sounds to go along with each animal. Now she is trying to make the sounds herself. Out of a pile of

many books this is always the one she grabs for her night time reading session. Highly

recommended!

For our 3 mon. old daughters first book, Baby Animals was a hit! It was the first time she became

really excited over something. She is now 8 months old and can recognize real black and white

animals like the dalmation and zebra.

My baby loves this book, currently she is 2 months old and even at 1 month this book fascinated her

and kept her attention very well for many minutes. The pictures are pretty life-like. No words which

is fine with us. The book is durable and well-bound. Great for infants since high contrast and I'm

sure older babies would enjoy too as they could learn the names of the animals. Has 8 to 10

different baby animals, one per page. For less than 4 bucks it's well worth it to me.

My three month old likes this book a lot. The smiling kitten always makes her smile. I like that the

images are pretty realistic and not overly cartoonish and there is a nice variety of animals.

Our baby Ora loves these type of books, she is immediately engaged and intrigued, no doubt about

it that she is going over every detail, what a great find on here at a great price, would make an

awesome gift as well to anyone who is looking for someone else!!
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